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CHARGE .-AIR DISTRIBUTION AMONG TEE CYLINDERS OF 
A DOUBLE -'ROW RADIAL AIRCRAFT ENGINE 
By Donald C. Guentert and John G. Ferkan 
S(JMMARY 
A motoring investiation.as made on a full-scale double-row 
radial aircraft engineto determine the magnitude of charge-air 
weight variations among the cylinders and the factors contributing 
to these variations. Charge-air distribution patterns were obtained 
from measurements of the maximum compression pressures in the individ 
ual cylinders at various operating conditions with the cylinder intake 
ports open to the atmosphere and with the complete engine 
Engine operating variables Including engine speed, carburetor-
throttle angle, and volume flow had little effect on the charge-air 
distribution pattern of either row of cylindrs of the complete engine. 
The spread in these patterns was found to be only slightly greater than 
the spread encountered in the individual cylinder , rows with the 'intake 
ports open to the atmos phere. Although engine speed had little effect, 
on the distribution pattern of an individual row of cylinders ,  it had 
a pronounced effect on the relative amount of charge air taken into 
the front and the rear rows of cylinders of the complete engine, 
Possibly becaue of resonance effects in the front-row and rear-row 
intake pipes, which had different lengths, the front-row cylinders 
received an average charge approximately 7- percent greater than the 
average of the rear-row cylinders at an engine speed of 2000 rpm. With 
an increase in speed, this difference decreased until the front-row 
cylinders received an average charge 1 percent less than that of the 
rear-row cylinders at 2600 rpm..
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Calculations indicated that the maximum spread in the over--all 
charge-air distribution observed in these tests would account for a 
sread of about 230 F in-the rear-spark-plug-gasket temperatures in 
an engine operating under normal conditions at an engine speed of 
2000 rpm as compared with a spread of about 60 0
 F obtained at the 
same speed in tests of a similar double-row radial engine equipped 
with an injection impeller. Temperature spreads due to variations 
in charge air among the cylinders of the front and the rear rows 
taken separately were calculated to be only iO° and 50 F, respectively. 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation requested by the Air Materiel Command,- Army Air 
Forces, to improve the cooling characteristics of a double-row radial 
engine has shown that a large variation exists among the cylinder-head 
temDeratures of the standard engine (reference i)- Because the temper-
ature of the hottest cylinder determines the cooling--air pressure drop 
and the fuel enrichment required for operation within cylinder-head 
temperature limitations, a lárge . variation in individual cylinder-head 
temperatures seriously limits engine performance and uei economy. 
Factors contributing to variations in cylinder-head temperature are 
nonuniform distribution of fuel and charge air to the cylinders, unequal 
cooling-air distribution, and inherent differences in the construction 
of the cylinders that affect the heat transfer through the cylinder walls. 
The results of the investigation reported in reference 1 -show that a 
considerable improvement in mixture distribution and in cylinder-head 
temperature variation can be obtained by the use of an NACA injection 
imneller. A reduction in the difference of cylinder headtemperatures 
between the front and rear rows was obtained by the use of ducted head 
baffles, which directed cooling air to the critical-temperatue regions 
of the cylinders (reference 2). Even with these im provements, a varia-
tion in the cylinder-head ternoerature still existed. 
Accordingly, additional tests were made at the . NACA Cleveland 
laboratory to determ ine the magnitude of charge-air weight variations 
among the cylinders and the factors contributing to these variations 
A full--scale double-row radial aircraft engine was motored by a variable-
frequency eledtric motor and the charge-air distribution was determined 
bynioasurements of the maximum compression pressures in the individual 
cylinders. 
Variations in charge-air distribution among the cylinders due to 
such factors as inherent differences in cylinder construction, piston 
blow-by, and differences in the piston-displacement curves caused by
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the angular positicas assuniel by the master rods were first detelm?ned 
by motoring the engine at various suee with tho cylinder intake ports 
o 	 to the atmosuhere. The charge ­air distribution among the cylin-
ders of the complete engine was then investigated throughout a range 
of carburetor-throttle settings and volume flows and f-or speeds ranging 
fram 1600 to 2600 rpm to evaluate the effect, of the nonuniform charge-
air distribution around the engine-stage supercharger collector noted 
in reference 3. These tests also permitted a determination of the 
effect of the difference in length of the intake plues on the clistri - 
bution of charge air to the cylinders. The charge-air disrihution 
ratterns are rrescntod as nondimonsional curves of the ratio of the 
charge-air wei ght in a particular cylinder to the average charge-air 
weight in all the cylinders plc: ted aga:.nst cylinder nniiiber. 
Calculations were made to determine the arnroxiraate s preads in 
the cyinaer rear --spark-plug-yasket temperatures that could be expected. 
from the varia' i on in charge-air distribution observed in the motoring 
tests.	 -. 
APPAPATUS 
Test eauinnierit. -. The charge -air distribution was investiga-ted 
onan R-3350-21A engine driven by a variable--fresuency electric motor 
rated at 1500 horseuorer at a creed of 3600 rrm. A photograph of the 
setup iS sbqwn in figure 1. The propeler reduction gears were removed 
from the nose. of tue engine and replaced with a direct-drive connection 
between ', -_T:e DroreLler salt and tne crankshaft to obtain the necessary 
pover from nbc drive motor. The alr-intalce system included an orifice 
tank, a throttle valve, and a straight section of rectangular dusting 
7 feet long inmiediately upstrscni of the carburetor to insure a uniform 
flow into the carburetor, A standard aircraft e:thaust-collecbor assem- 
bly was used with an ethaust system maintained at approximately 2 inches 
o mercury elow atmosrucrc press tire. 
in the first eer!s Oi tests, Ghe suercnarger section had. to be. 
cllsconnec den iron tue rower section cf 	 engine; the engine was there- 
fore modified by removing tL.e intake pines and iustal1ng a sepr aate 
collector to deliver the' surercharger e:thaust to the exhaust system 
For the second series of tests, the intake pipes were reinstalled and 
tests were made on the complete engine, 
Instrunientation. - The weight flow of air through the engine was 
determined by measuring the-static-pressure drop across a thin-plate 
orifice with a micramanometer The inlet-air static rressure, total 
pressure, and temperature rure measured urstrean of the carburetor
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turcr deck at a distance twice the nalw d oimension of the inlet duct. 
Stat ic-ressure and temperature measurements were taken in each of the 
cylinder intake pines to determine the volume flow at the supercharger 
outlets. Although the actual static pressures were probably 'inaccuiate 
owing to the fluctuating flow in the intake pipes, consistent values of 
an average pressure were obtainable at the various ouerating roints 
because of the cimnoing action of the long Dressuire tubes. 
Direct measurement of the charge-air weight in each cylinder is 
difficult,, Because the charge-air weight' is proportional to the raadmum 
pressure in the cylinder, an indication of' the charge-air weight was 
obtained by measuring the rna::imuni pressure during the compression cycle. 
Inasmuch as 18 maximum- ressure units were required, units of simple 
construction similar bô the diathragn-indicator unit described in refer- 
ence 4 were used. Thumethod used to connect the units to a common 
balancing-pressure system and to an electronic na :IL caor circuit is 
shorn in figure 2. The vacuum connection to t he pressure manifold was 
used only as a means of increasing tiie life of the diaphra3pc-'in the 
maximuri-precsure units 'bypreventing movement during periods, when no 
roadins were being taken.
TESTS 
Inbake uorts open to atiibsphere. - For the taste with intake ports' 
open to the atmosphere, the intake pipes were removed in order that the 
cylinders could take in air directly' from the atniosphere Becanse the 
air flow could not be raeasure under these conditions, the maximum 
uressures in the cylinders were tue oniy air measurements made. Runs 
were muncie at engine sueede of 1600, 1850, 200, 2200, 2400, end 
2600 rum. An unstable condition of the drive motor -prevented operation 
atu:actly 1300 rpm. 
Complete engine. - For the tests on the complete engine, the 
intake pipes were connected. The effect of engine speed on the charge-
air distribution was determined Ty mnotoring . the engine at speeds of 
1600, 1650, 2000, 2200, 2400, and 2600 rpm with the ccrburetor throttle 
set in the wide-open positio:c. Air-f low; -pressure, and temperature 
nieasurements upetreom of the carburetor and in the intake pipes, I as 
mmcli as the maximun cylinder pressures, were taken at each speed, At 
two en'ine sneeds, 2000 and 2400 rpm, runs were also made at carburetor 
throttle settings of 500 and 400 from the closed position to determine 
the effect of the, carburetor-throttle nosition on the charge-air die-
trihut ion.
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Two runs were made at 2000 and. 2400 rpm with two volume flows at 
each seed to ci.etenuine if the change in velocity accomoanying a change 
in volume flow at the supercharger inlet would cause a displacement of 
any distortion in the charge-air distribution pattern. Because the 
position of the carburetor made installation of adequate instrumen- 
tation difficult, the volume flow at the suoercharger inlet could not 
he deternined. The volume flow at the supercharger outlets expressed 
in terns of Q2 /n (where Q2 is the volume flow at the supercharger 
outlets in cu ft/sec and a is the suuercharger s peed in ros) was 
therefore used as a parameter. The values of Q were calculated 
from the total Charge-air weight flow and the average density of the 
charge air in the 18 intake pipes. The value of r) /n could be 
varied only from appro:imately 0.14 to slightly more than 0.16 by 
throttling at the inlet; this limited range, however, i s reoresenta- 
tive of the range  in actual engine operation. 
Calibration of maximum-pressure units. - As a check on the opera-
tion of the maximum-pressure units, periodic calibration runs during 
the tests were made at an engine speed of 2000 rprn, at wide-open car- 
buretor throttle position (in the case of tests on the complete engine), 
and at a constant carburetor upper-deck pressure. A basic charge-air 
distribution pattern for operation under these conditions was estab- 
lished by seven runs made with different maximum-pressure units in a 
given cylinder during each run. From these data, an average charge-
air distribution pattern was obtained. A maximum spread in the pres-
sure recorded by the seven units in any particular cylinder of about 
1.9 percent of
	 p the average ressure indicates the reliability of the 
maximumpressure readings. The average spread. was only 1.4 percent 
of the average pressure. Differences in running conditions may have 
caused some of the spread in pressures as the seven calibrations were 
made on different days. In order to compensate for differences between 
units, a correction was obtained each day for every unit by comparing 
the calibration run of that day with the average charge-air, 	 distribu-
tion pattern.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Inasmuch as the charge-air weight in a cylinder when the piston 
is at op dead centei3
 is directly proportional to the maximum ores-- 
sure in the cylinder, the results of all the charge-air distribution 
tests are rresented as nondimonsional :olots of W/t•ia (where N/Wa 
is the ratio of the charge-air weight in a particular cylinder U 
to the average weight in all the cylinders Na) against cylinder
S
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number, The spread of a distribution pattern is defined as. the differ-
ence between the maximum and the minimum values Of W/Wa for the cyl-
inders in that :2attern. 
Distribution Patterns with Intake Ports Open to Atmosphere 
The charge-air distribution patterns at engine speeds from 1600 
to 2600 rpm with the intake ports open to the atmosphere are shown in 
figure 3. In general, the front-row cylinders received, a smaller 
charge of air than the rear-row cylinders, probably because the rear-
row cylinders partly restrict the flow of air into the front-row cyl-
inders when the intake pipes are not installed Little change in the 
distribution iatten'i was apparent with ciange in speed. For the six 
speeds, the average spreads in the separate patterns of the front-row 
and the rear-row cylincicro were approximately 2 and 4# percent, 
respectively. This variation in charge air among cylinders in the 
sane row was probably due to differences in cylinder construction, in 
piston blow-by, and in thepiston-clise1acement curve caused by the 
angular positions assumed by the master rods. 
Distribution Patterns of Umplotd Engine 
Effect of engine speed. The effect of engine speed on the 
charge-air distribution in the complete engine is shown in figure 4 
A carburetor-throttle angle of 660 (wide open) and a Q2/'n of approx-
imately 0.16 were maintaiLled. during these tests A pronounced effect 
of . suced on the difference between the charge-air in the. front-row 
and the roar-row cylinders is shown by the distribution patterns 
presented. At an engine, speed of 1600 rpm, the average charge-air 
weight of the front-row cylinders was about 4 percent greater than. 
that of the average rear-row cylinder. This difference increased with 
increasing speed to a maximum of 7g percent at 2000 rum and then 
decreased until at 2600 rpm, which was the highest speed investigated, 
the front-row cylinders were receiving an average charge-air weight 
about 1 percent less than the average rear-row cylinder. This uhonbm-
anon was probably due to rem effects produced by resonance in the 
intake n0cs. Because the front-row intake pipes are a different. 
length (24k in,) from the rear-row intake pipes (15 in.), resonance 
does not occur at the same s peed for the two rows of cylinders A 
redesign of the intake lines to make the front-vow and rear-row pipes 
the saoic. length mieht therefore e e equalize the charg-air distri-
bution between the two rows of cylinders. 
/ /
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JutrIcdgr. engine s peed had a rronouricecl effect on the charge-air 
dist:ibution betieen the two rows of cylinders, it Lad little effect 
ci the distribution :at-tern among cylinders of the. ano row. The 
distribution to the rear-row cylinders was quite unifoim., having an 
average spread of about 2 percent for the si:: s;eeds investigated. 
The disribution to the front-row cylinders, however, was less uniform 
than to the rear-row cylinders, having an average stread of about 
5 percent for the six. seeds. A larce part of this s pread can be 
attributed to cylinder 31-4 which was low at all seeds, This char-
acteristic of cylinder 14 was also found in the distribution at the 
supercharger-collector cutlets (reference ). 
The s pread in the distrihuticn pattern of each row of cylinders 
with the intake ports orien to the aumosphere was only slightly less 
than that of the corn Jote engine, For the si:c sueeds, the a1eage 
snreads in the front and the rear rows of the engine with the open 
intake ports were 2- and 44 nerceit, respectively; whereas the spreads 
with the complete  engine were 5 percent and 2 percent, resuectJ..vely, 
Mechanical differences among cylinders araren.tly had as great an 
effect anon the charge-air distribution as any flow distortion in the 
supercharger section. 
Effect of carburetor-throttle angle. The effect of carburetor-
throttle angle on the charge-air distribution among the cylinders of the 
complete engine is shom in figure 5. Distribution natterns at 
carburetor--hrottZe angles of 660 (wide' open), 500, and 4Q0 frani the 
n a closed cositiond at a consbant value o±
	 2/n of aorJroximace.Ly 0l6 
are shorn for engine s-IDeeds of 2000 and 2400 rpm. The coincidence of 
the ratberns shows that the carburetor-throttle angle had no effect on 
the charge -air distribution of this particular installation. 
Effect of volumo flow. - The effect of volume flow on the charge-
air distribution amon the cylinders' is shown in figure 6. The dis- 
tribution patterns were obtained at engine snoods of 2000 and 2400 rpm 
with the carburetor throttle in the wido-onen position, 63°. The 
distribution nattorns at both sneods showed no definite change with 
the limIted change in 2/ that was ooss!ble in thic range of ongino 
ocrat lag conditions. 
Calculated cylinder-head temperature spread, - In order to deter-
mine the approximate spread in the cylinder rear-spark-plug-gasket 
temperatures that would result from the charge-air distribution spread 
indicated by the tests, calculations were made based on NACA cooling-
correlation curves for an earlier model of the double-row radial engine (reference 5 1) . These calculations were made with values of fuel weight, 
cooling-air temperature, and cooling-air pressure drop that were assumed
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equal for all the cylinders and with charge-air weights determined 
by the charge-air distribution patterns in figure 4. At 2000 rpm, 
Where the charge-air spread waa greatest, the calculated over-all 
rear-spark-plug-gasket temperature spread was found to be 230 F; 
whereas the spreads in each cylinder row were only 100 and 50 F in - 
the front and the rear rows, respectively. Those spreads in cylinder 
rear-spark-plug-gasket temperatures are considerably less than the 
over-all spread of approximately 600 F and front-row and rear-row 
spreads of approximately 500 and 350 F, respectively, obtained in 
actual operation at 1200 brake horsepower and 2000 rpm (reference 1). 
Inasmuch as a reasonably uniform distribution of fuel can be expected. 
from the injection impeller used in the tests reported in refer-
ence 1, most of the temperature snread found in those tests was 
apparently due to differences in cooling characteristics among the 
cylinders such as cooling-air pressure drop, cy1inderfir± heat- 
transfer coefficient, and cylinder Internal cooling. A similar 
condition was found in cooling tests on a double-row radial engine 
of 2800-cubic-inch displacement (reference 6), which presented cal-
culations showing that the temperature variationsremàining after 
solution of all distribution problems, including cooling-air pressure 
drop, would amount to approximately ±20 0 F. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
From tests in which a full-scale double-row radial aircraft 
engine was motored in an investigation to determine the charge-air 
distribution among the cylinders, the following results were obtained: 
1. Engine operating variables including speed, carburetor-throttle 
angle, and volume flow had little effect on the charge-air distribution 
of either the front-row or rear-row cylinders of the complete engine. 
2. The spread in the charge-air dist'ihutIon of either row Of 
cylinders with the intake ports open to the atmosphere was of the same 
magnitude as the spread encountered :inthe complete engine The aver-
age spreads found In the front and the rear rows were 2 and 4 percent, 
resrectively, With the intake ports open to the atmosphere and 5 and 
ectively, in the complete engine. 2 percent; rasD  
3, Change in engine speed had a pronounced effect On the differ-
ence in the charge-air weight received by the front and the rear rows 
of the complete engine. At an engine speed of 1600 rpm ,.the front-row 
cylinders received an average charge-air weight about 2 1
 percent greater 
than the average of the rear-row cylinders. This difference increased
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to a maximum of 7 percent at 2000 rpm and then decreased with 
increasing speed until at 2600 rpm, which was the highest speed 
investigated, the front-row cylinders were receiving an average 
charge-air weight about 1 percent less than the average of the 
rear-row cylinders. Resonance effects in the front-row and the 
rear row intake pipes, which were of different lengths, may be 
an exrLnati on of this phenomenon 
4. Ca)cuJ.atons based on cooling--correlation data indicated 
that the maximum charge-•air distribution spread encountered in the 
motoring tests (at an engine speed of 2000 rpm) would acccunt for 
an over-all spread in remrspark-plug-gasket temperatures of 
about 230 F and spreads among the front-row and the rear-row 
cylinders taken separately of 100 and 50 F, respectively. Rear-
spark —plug-gasket tenier: tures obtained under actual operating 
conditions at the same engine speed from a similar engine equipped 
with an injection impeller showed an over-all spread of about 600 F 
and spreads of about 500 and 350 F among the front-row and the rear-
row cylinders taken separately, Because a reasonably uniform fuel 
distribution can be expected from an injection impeller, comparison 
of these data indicates that much of the temperature spread can be 
attributed to differences in cooling characteristics among the 
cylinders. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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